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Christmas Candies for Schools, CHtirches, Etc., at Special Prices-Dennis- on's Seals, Enclosure Cards, Boxes, Etc. 1st Floor
Buy Merchandise Bonds Here for Any Amount Delightful Luncheon for Shoppers Served ill Tea Room on the 4th Floor

The Fresh Air Store.
The Store of Many

Advantages.
Fresh air and sanitation are tnoet es-

sentia to longevity. In this store yon
can mingle with the thousands of
people without breathing the foal air.
Our perfect ventilating system changes
ail the air in the entire building every
20 minutes; it is pumped in through
chambers of spraying water where ail
impurities are removed, making it
healthful and invigorating.

All Cars Transfer to
This Store.

Salem, Hillsboro and
way Point Cars Stop

at Our Doors.
Visitors to the eity and shoppers from
suburban points are invited to make
headquarters here. Check parcels and
wraps here free. Use our restrooms,
retiring rooms, nursery and emergency
horpital, in charge of professional,
graduate corse. In the broad aisles
of this store you can shop in perfect
comfort. There 's room for all Portland

Specials in

2 to 5 P. M.

In the big Toy Store, Fourth Flogr, a sale of boys'
Favorite Tool Chests, made of good wood, nicely
finished, with tray. The chest contains chalk, nails,
sand paper, screws, screw driver, lead pencil, chLsel,
wooden mallet, claw hammer, ruler. T square, tn- -

square, saw. wane and brace. All well
and stromr: an unusually good $1.00 chest

Doll Cart
Shoo Fly for 68c

A rood, strongly built Folding Doll
Cart, with reclining back, stands 30
inches hieh; made to fit any style
doll; cart has steel wheels and
strong frame and well finished in
black, tan and green and red, with
strap to hold doll ; a $2.00 2? 1 AQ
cart; at onlyP"'

Wagon $2.25.

enameled specialized for

Toy $1.19.

3

im
StocK Suits and Coats Reduced

Entire StocK Dresses and Waists Reduced
Entire StocK Furs and Sweaters Reduced

Only
Shopping

Days Until
Christmas.

tJci Floor
See

From
Sl.OO Tool Chests 04c

$2.00 Folding $1.49
$1.00

specialized

Noiseless

$1.50 Piano

Fly," kind a
each seat; good
strong enough

finished,
rockers; grade,

Pioneer Kjpress Wagon, 12x24-inc- h body,
wheels in front and 12-in- back rubber
tires; well finished with polished and brass

caps; handles red; loop grip (JO OC
black; this sale at V

very

baby,

hub

Shoenhut's beautiful steel plate Toy Pianos, only
genuine Toy Pianos on market; very well made and
finished; always in tune, do not require .retumng. Key
board same an on large piano. Our regular C- - "1 1 Q
$1.50 sellers; specialized for this sale at

Imported Tin Train 39c.
Imported Tin Trains, strongly built. The Pioneer Express "Wagon, outside
well finished, engine, tender, and r4S" painted blue, with gold stenciling,

car. Runs by winding up; side painted red; very construo--
eurved track included; lever inQQ. uon, black wheels, heavily (PI Cf
track to stop train; vals.,- -' II enameled; tire; V - V

Tsr rw

$1.25 Steel Roller
xSKates Special 98c

In the Toy Store, Fourth Floor. A sale of plain bear-
ing extension skates, with steel rollers and frame,

finish toe clamps heel strap;
regular grades; special only"

"Little FolhY Color Kit"
A splendid gift a child. Box is built with wood
frame and nicely arranged; it contains stencils,
paper, outline designs, colored and outline pictures,
large tubes of paint, brushes, wax crayons, r,

All in separata compartments; lSVxx24-inc- h, atOC

Women's 4.50 Silk
Petticoats

$2.48
In the basement ' Underprice Store."
A rale of beautiful silk Petticoats,
made of rich messaline silk, styled
with deep flounce and dust ruffles,
in a splendid choice of new colors

, and black. Skirts which make
excellent Christmas gifts. Regular
$4.50 values; special, in OO AQ
the basement, at only

Men's Underwear.
$1.00 Grade 59c.

rousing sale of men's in Winter
weight; good wool garments, shirts and drawers
in the natural gray, flat weave; well made
finished; a complete range of sizes, worth CQ

$1 a garment ; special for this sale

Men's $2.50 Pants $1.95.
Men's Pants, noted for their good wearing qual-
ities, dark tweed effects in smart patterns; well
made and finished; sizes 32 to 50; 1 QC
good $250 values; at this sale V

A sale of many beautiful Manicure Sets,
Toilet Sets, Mirrors, Hair Brushes, etc.,
in neat, attractive patterns; priced fofor the day at a reduction of fully
75c Perfumes, 50 C Good assortment
of high-grad- e odors, each bottle in CH- -a

neat Christ mm box; 75c grade,
10c Sachets, 8 All odors in this as-
sortment; specialized this sale Q
at the exceedingly low price of OC
S5c Atomiaers, 19 Choose 1 Q
from a good selection of style at 7C
75c Scissors, 50 AH sizes. PA.best steel, guaranteed; 75c grades
Box Soap. iioC Assorted odon
fine toilet soap, 3 cakes in box

OHaWortoan
TEne

16

In the Toy Store, 4th floor. A sale
of the popular toy, the "Shoo

the that has hone on
side of the made and

and large for any
well with foot rest ?0-- on

$1.00 only"

The
wheels,

lacquered
painted

the
the

best

50c

with
bright and ourQQ

on

drawing

A Underwear

regular

special

sate at

for

will

and

for

. Sale
at

In the basement "Underprice Store."
A sale of women's handsome new,
reversible Coats, of good heavy
mixed materials, in grays and tans,
with collars and cuffs trimmed in
contrasting colors; well ff Q p7tZ
tailored and trimmed, at J

Ask for Medallion Coupons.

B

of

SilKs, 75c

and
best

yd.

to
best and

good
wash

1st
Little Xmas

Perfumes in many pleasing odors, put np
in boxes, very val-
ues 35c on the

for sale
$1.00 Pocket Knives, 50J Three or

knives, pearl,
or stag handles, each neat
Christmas box; values to $1.00, JvJC
$1.00 Mirrors,
sizes and heavy glass,
$1.00 Brushes, Solid back,
brittle our best regular ?Q"
$1.00 at

Buffers, 39 Several sizes in as-
sorted woods OQ
values 75e; at

66 Ecoinioinniy Store"
Holiday Sales All Departments
Entire Women's

Women's
Women's

Joylamd
Santa Claus

Women's

$9.75

Bargain Circle Floor
Needs

Entire StocK Women's Gowns and Petticoats Reduced
Entire StocK Willow and FrencK Plumes Reduced

Entire StocK Trimmed Hats and Fancy SKapes Reduced
Entire StocK Fancy and Paradise Feathers Reduced

:;64c

Coats

69S-Assor- ted

specialized only'''
specialized onlyC

Sale "ONYX" SILK Continues With Unabated Interest
$1.50

Silk Hose in plain all wanted
superior with double tops, tops and

lisle garter tops with lisle all silk feet;
at heel, sole and toes $1.25 to $1.50 grades special,

An exceptional lot 's blaok and colored Silk Hose
in gauze some lisle soles;

also black with self clocks.
Some have double tops, high spliced heels and C
toes; soles,wide tops; vals. S100

1EEY $5 Embroidered $2.85
Women who study economy will select from this line of Silk A superb

of artistic ed designs black ground. $3.75 CO QC
to $5.00 grades, specialized during this at the low price of, pair, only piOiJ

Xmas Slippers
Women's Slipper $1.19.
Men's $2.50 Grade $1.89.

In the Shoe Department, on main floor, sale of
Felt Juliets, with fur ribbon trimmings; the finest
grades of beaver felt, with the hand-turne- d soles,
dozens of pleasing colors, grays, browns, blue, (T1 OQ

wine black; values to $1.75; special 'P1''Men's House Slippers Specialized to encourage early
buying; many beautiful styles and to choose
from; everets, operas romeos in tan seal, tan
black vici and mat kid, in a good selection 1 OQ
of sizes; our regular $2.50 values, the pair PtOI
Women's Crochet Slippers The best on the market; made
with trinity soles ;. are pink, blue, chin-
chilla, red, gray and black; our reg-- P" 1(
ular specialized at only, the pair P

Men's NecKwear 25c.
On Sale Main Floor.

There is no question about the value of this splendid of-
fering of 'Men's Silk Ties. No other store even
attempt to equal this bargain. There every color OC
and pattern one could wish; priced at only, eachC

Women's $25.00 $11.95.

cloth

gray,

Silks

box;

sale

Hose

In
Hats;

color JJ1
tions $5

Felt
felt,

gray,
ors; sizes;

Lay
of yarn,

with heels
this

buy
women

black
25c,

A holiday of women 's fine Suits
our buyer at half maker's price. An of such as
rarely see at twice this sale. or fancy
models, trimmed in faultlessly

with are serges
smart mixtures, good in rich shades of navy, brown, tan,

gray tailored that will 1 1
grace. Regular to suits. Special the basement

Women's
In the "Underprice sale of Suits,
black and navy vicuna cloth in gray, plain in
black and navy new faultlessly tailored lined with
heavy fitting a deal better than QO
would at the price; on sale at this low

Sale Coats
$10 Values

$5.00
heavy Coats and

good quality Raincoats go in this lot.
the cloth Coats come in black and

the Raincoats in .the London
"slip-on-" styles. Limited quantity
to from, so better come

the day; regular $10 C flfj
coats; special at only

Plain and Fancy Grades,
sale of 5000 yards of the mo6t beautiful Christmas

will go on sale in the basement Store." Fine
Messalinea Chiffon Taffetae, in striped and checked patterns. All
the wanted colors, in good wearing for waists, dresses,
fancy etc. Good 65e to 75c silks for Christmas C
specialized for this sale at the low price of, J

50c SilK Poplins 35c.
A rare opportunity save 15c a on splendid silk Poplin in full
range of this season's colors; also black cream; a that
will give more than usual wear, will slip and will OC

satisfactorily; standard width; 50-ce- nt grade; special,

for
Christmas attractive,

to a special
Bargain Circle this at C

four-blad- e pocket bone
in a CO,

Q
shapes; at

69 full
Brushes;

grades;
75c

removable chamois;
to

SilK Hose $1.00
Women's the blacks and colors;
a very quality, "wide".

and reinforced i
; ; P

of women
the heavy, medium and weights, with

outsizes in black for stout people ;

5 1 3
"Doublex" $1.75-$- 2

' SilK Hose
Hose. selec-

tion ; Regular
sale a

a women's
and

in

red, and

patterns
and vici,

t

colors brown,
smoke,

$1.50 values;

- will
is

Suits

grades

of

select

yard

An

$1.50

colors;
same white,
tan

for "P

and
val- -

Store." 200
all good, seasonable etyles,

small, medium combina- -
early, quantity limited. $7.50 grades,

89c.
warm, comfortable for

house heavy trimmed imitation
fur "black, brown, and red col-- OQ.

$1.25 values for only3
50c Hose for 23c.
good supply these splendid wool the

ribbed cashmere
heavy reinforced toes; all sizes; OOL
values during only,

50c 19c.
A rare Mittens tremendous

complete sample Golf Gloves
men and colors, and fancy; Q

35c 50c during

remarkable early Tailored pioked up by
the assortment models you

the price during Plain tailored
braids. Jaunty jackets, tailored;

lined Satin. materials employed cheviots,
all-wo- ol goods

black. WelJ models fit with becoming Q C
$20.00

Suits
basement store", a smart, new tailored

mixtures serges
blue; all models, good,

satin; suits; great you OJQ
expect $15.00 price

Women's

early

65c, 45c.
A remarkable

qualities,
work,

remarkable

a

not

A

to P

Slippers;

complete

heavy

to Gloves

$25.00

A splendid showing of
Dresses women misses.
materials unusually good wool
serge navy blue, all new
styles with lace button

These dresses great
demand will find scores of
buyers, so early for good
choosing; regular $10.00 TC QC

special only PJmfJ
25c.

To effect a clean-u- p all our untrimmed
Hat Shapes we will place on sale 500 splendid
Shapes, all good styles, small, medium large,
in black ana colors; Shapes to taste
and face. A little of trimming trans-
form any one them into a handsome OC .
millinery creation; values np to $3.50 at"C

35c Dolls 15c.
dressed Dolls, assorted

styles, have eyes, dark or light
hair; 12 inches high; 25o 1 C-d-

olls;

your price,

In the Store" an unusual sale
good, reliable Enamel ware, blue and white
the best values shown A whole carload
to The the

Dish Pans, Dish Pans, Tea Ket-
tle, Tea Sauce Pans, Coffee
Pots, Coffee Pots, Coffee Pots,

Sauce Sauce
Choose from the the price each

Santa Claus Will
he in Our

Afternoon.

HOSE
$3.00 Hose$1.95
$1.50 $1.10 $1.75 $1.35

exceptional showing of beautiful gift Hose, ma-
chine embroidered ; black, white, pink and sky shades,
all ; the most extraordi- - J "1 "1 ""nary values at the pair; special, P

Black Silk Hose with lisle top sole; ed

in very beautiful designs in self
also the quality in black, bronze, pink,
sky ; self-ofock- ; onr regular "I OC
$1.75 values; specialized this at
Here's the Hose for women want "quality.''
It's an of
Silk in elaborate designs
in and contrasting colors; good QC
ues at $2.50 to $3.00 a pair; special, pair

In Basement 'UllLcIerprice, Store
$7.50 Hats $1.00. $2.50 Furs

the basement "Underprice sale of beautiful
Trimmed two alike;

large shapes;
; come

Women's $1.25 Slippers
Women's and attractive

wear; made of good, in
and ribbon; maroon

line of regular

Cashmere
in a of Hose; they are

good, quality, made fine, soft
weight, and
to 60c; specialized sale at pair""

and Mittens
opportunity and at

saving; a line of for and
and children, plain "I

and grades; special this sale at only

pecials
sale

we ask
silk many

are Skinner's The
and

and
in

$15.00 $9.98.
in

and smart also
and

neat

in

"Underprice

silk

$10 Dresses
$5.95

one-pie- ce

for and The
are

in black and
and trim-

mings. are in
and eager

come

grades; at

$3.50 Hat Shapes
final of

felt
and

suit every
touch will

of

Dressed
Beautifully Christmas in

some sleeping
big and 35c

special, choice at this

of

ever in

lot at of

and

and

who

rich
self t"

P

and

Lot 1 A very of
new "Waists for the

Store, dozens of new Etyles to choose from.
The are fine, rich and

taffeta silk and lace and net
plain and styles in
plain or fancy silks in an endless
of colors. Values up to $5.00 (t - QO
each. at only D X IO

sale of good, dressy
the are French

serges and fine storm serges, made up in
a good range of styles ; only one or two of a kind
all good colors, blacKS ana navy,
with lace and button $0 QC
values to $25.00; special at this sale,

cut full length, made of flan
nelette and crepe cloth; a range of pat
terns and colors ; worth reg- - 1 tj
ular $2.25; special for this sale only r

In the Store."
A sale of very good grade kid body
Dolls, 14 inches high, with
eyes, light or dark hair, fitted with
shoes and good 50c OO
grades; special at only, each "J-- ''

A sale of girls ' Rain Capes
of fine material in medium
weight; dark gray neat stripes, full
length, with hood; sizes D"t
for girls 6 to 14 years; at P Vi7

the
Blue Ware
Your

Basement "Underprice
line, four-coa- t;

pick from. assortment comprises following:
17-qua- rt 14-qua- rt

Cov-
ered Kettles, Covered Pans,

uniform T"7C

Toystore
Every

Embroidered SilK
Val. Val.

extraordinary offering ed

original,

Trimmed Children's $1.69.

soarcely
attractive

Gloves

In Basement
Women's $6.50 Waists $2.98
Women's Waists $1.98

special purchase women's
beautiful Basement

materials messalines
chiffon effects,

tailored fancy trimmed
selection

Specially priced

Women's Dresses
Grades $9.85.

Remarkable serviceable,
Dresses; materials employed

English

including
trimming;

$2.25 Kimonos $1.29.
Women's Kinomos.

splendid
garments

50c 33c
basement "Underprice

sleeping

stockings;

Child's Rain Capes $1.69
remarkable

rubberized

Specials in Basement
Enameled

CKoice
Portland.

Kettles,

Store

$25.00

FOOD SPECIALS.
No Phone Orders Filled at

These Prices.
O. W. K. Special Butter, the square, 72

2-- lb square delivered only with other goods.
30c Special Blend Coffee, special at 23
Milk "Jersey Queen," special doz., 90
Picnic Shoulders, special the pound, 12V2
Shaker Salt, special at, the package 5
Asparagus, Grand Island, at the can, 20
Oleomargarine, square, only 50J
Rice Flakes, in packages, special at T
Corn Flakes, Krinkled, 2 packages, 15
Corn Starch, the package, special at 5J
Corn, Standard, 3 cans for, special, 25
Tomatoes, special, three cans for only 25

Red Cross Seals on Sale
1st Floor.- -

Put Red Cross Seals on your Christ-
mas packages. It will be your big-
gest and best gift to humanity. Help
stamp out the White Plague in this
country. Today's Booth will be
in charge of Miss Inez Barret and
Miss Burke, in the forenoon, and Miss
Louise Burns and Miss Lambert in
the afternoon.

SHOP
EARLY

A set of these dainty white Furs will make a splendid and serv-
iceable present for the little folks; two-pie- ce sets, muff and
Neckpiece or fine lambswool and angora, lined with P1 (ZCk
satin; muff has little coin puree; a $2.50 set for P

New Luxurious Furs $4.95.
A rare bargain in luxurious Furs. 125 pieces in the lot; muffs
and scarfs of rich blacks, French coney, three of the season's
best styles-i- n this lot; large pillow muffs, lined with 1 QEZ
satin and good full scarfs; special during this sale,'

$1.50 Xmas Umbrellas $1.10.
Women's Holiday Umbrellas, with good rain-pro- of covers,
fitted over heavy steel frames, with plain or fancy C 1 "1 fhandles; regular $1.60 values; specialized at only1"

Bargain Table of Toys at 25c.
Just received from Joy Land especially for this sale, a great
selection of toys of various kinds; hundreds of them in the lot;
toys of every description; Dolls in abundance, dressed or un-
dressed, kid body dolls, books, games, doll furniture, OC-ir- on

toys, eto.; all In one lot; your choice at this sale for"

5.00

Dolls

Lot 2 Nothing appeals more to a woman
than a beautiful Waist, and rarely you find
a woman who cannot find use for an extra
one. Why not give one for Christmas T

These elegant, high-grad- e Silk Waists will
be appreciated by all who see them. Early
comers will get best choosing. n f Q
Values to $6.50, bargainized at d)CrO
On sale in Basement "Underprice Store."

In the Basement
35c HandKerchiefs 23c Box.

An unusual sale of Christmas Handkerchiefs with
fancy embroidered corners, hemstitched, fine sheer
lawn, assorted patterns, put np in fancy OO.
Christmas boxes, 3 in a box; 35c values at"

10c HandKerchiefs, Each 5c.
An extra special in Men's fine linen finish cambrio
Kerchiefs, soft finish, with one-four- th inch
hem; full size, good 10c grades; special, each

Men's Pure Linen HandKerchiefs
25c Grades 16c.

Men's pure linen Handkerchiefs, in fine soft, sheer
linen, one-eigh- th and one-four- th inch hem, iJ.full size; best 25c quality; special at, each OC

75c Box SocKs 48c.
Extra Special 4 pairs of men's fine cotton Hose,
lisle finish, fast, stainless color in neat noli- -

box; our regular 75c sellers; the box, at"OC
$1.00 Scarfs and Veils, Special 48c
An extraordinary sale of Scarfs and Auto Veils,
Shetland and fancy veils of good grade chiffon and
silk; black and 75-ce- nt to $1.00 AQn
grades; special for this sale at this low price

40c Ribbons 19c.
Plain and fancy ribbons, 4 to 6 inches wide; all pure
silk quality, in plaids, dresdens and stripes and plain
chiffon taffetas, in an endless range of patterns and
colors for fancy work; 25-ce- nt to 40-ce- nt 1Q
grades; placed on special sale at only, yard C

. 50c Xmas Aprons 37c.
A sale of women 's fancy Aprons, made of fine sheer.
Persian lawn; several styles in the lot; trimmed in
lace, embroidery and ribbon ; our best reg-- O T
ular 50c grades; specialized for this sale at C

Women's $1.00 Gowns 69c.
A sale of women's fine quality of warm outing Flan-
nel Gowns, in neat striped patterns; two styles with
collar and low necks; well made and trimmed. CQ
Regular $1.00 grades; on special sale at onlyJC


